
HOUSE No. 577
By Mr. Green of Cambridge, petition of The Board of Trade

of Boston Book Merchants relative to prohibiting the distribution
and exhibition of books containing obscene, indecent or impure
language or which manifestly tend to corrupt the morals of youth.
Legal Affairs. Jan. 16.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act to prohibit the Distribution and Exhibition of
Books Containing Obscene, indecent or Impure lan-
guage or Manifestly tending to Corrupt the Morals
of Youth.

1 Section 1. Whoever imports, prints, publishes,
2 sells or distributes a book knowing it to contain
3 obscene, indecent or impure language, or mani-
-4 festly tending to corrupt the morals of youth, or in-
-5 troduces into a family, school or place of educa-
-6 tion, or buys, procures, receives or has in his posses-
-7 sion any such book knowing it to contain obscene, in-
-8 decent or impure language or manifestly tending to
9 corrupt the morals of youth, either for the pur-

-10 pose of sale, exhibition, loan or circulation or with
11 intent to introduce the same into a family, school or
12 place of education, shall be punished by imprison-
-13 ment for not more than two years and by a fine of
14 not less than one hundred nor more than one thou-
-15 sand dollars.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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1 Section 2. Whenever there is reasonable cause
2 to believe that a book is being imported, sold, dis-
-3 tributed or exhibited or is in the possession of
4 any person who intends to import, sell, distribute or
5 exhibit the same in violation of the provisions of
6 section one of this act, the attorney general or the
7 district attorney for any district, or any two or
8 more adult citizens of the commonwealth may bring
9 an information or petition in equity in the superior

10 court. At the time of filing such information or
11 petition in equity there shall be deposited with the
12 clerk of court in addition to the filing fee, a sum
13 sufficient to meet the cost of publication as herein-
-14 after provided. A judge of the superior court, if
15 upon a summary examination of the book he is of
16 the opinion that there is reasonable cause to believe
17 that such book contains obscene, indecent or impure
18 language or manifestly tends to corrupt the morals
19 of youth, may issue forthwith an order of notice to
20 show" cause why a permanent injunction should uot
21 issue and may temporarily restrain or enjoin the
22 importation, sale, distribution, or exhibition of said
23 book. The clerk of court shall give notice of such
24 order to all whom it may concern by publication
25 once each week for two successive weeks in a daily
26 newspaper published in the city of Boston, and if
27 such information or petition be filed in any county

28 other than Suffolk county, then by publication also
29 in a daily newspaper published in such other county.
30 A copy of such order of notice shall be sent to the

31 publisher and to the person holding the copyrights,
32 in case the names of any such persons appear upon

33 said book, fourteen days at least before the return
34 day of such order of notice. Such order of notice
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35 shall be returnable on a day named therein and any
36 person interested therein or affected thereby may
37 within sixty days, or thereafter by leave of court,
38 appear and become party defendant to said in-
-39 formation or petition in equity. Thereafter the
40 proceeding shall be conducted according- to the
41 usual course of procedure in equity including all
42 rights of exception and appeal, and the attorney
43 general shall have the same right to notice and to
44 the control of the proceeding as in informations in
45 the nature of quo warranto. If no such appearance
46 is filed, then after sixty days or such further time as
47 the court may allow, a general default may be
48 entered and an adjudication in rem may be made
49 against said book that the same is in violation of
50 the provisions of this act and its importation, sale,
51 distribution, exhibition or possession with intent to
52 import, sell, distribute or exhibit, may be perma-
-53 nently enjoined.

1 Section 3. Whoever after the first publication
2 of notice provided in section two, violates the
3 terms of any restraining order, injunction or ad-
-4 judication issued under section two of this act shall
5 be liable to the penalties of section one of this act.

1 Section 4. Section twenty-eight of chapter two
2 hundred and seventy-two of the General Laws in
3 so far as it is inconsistent with this act is hereby
4 repealed.




